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limitations and nations that actin 
Harmony with the Prince ot Peace are 
not engaged In strife and warfare. The 
horrible wars of the world, and all 
wars are horrible, Indicate the absence 
of the spirit of the Prince ot Peace.

IV. Messiah's kingdom (v. 7.) 7. Of
„ ■ the Increase ---- no end—The klng-

uec. zf, 1*16. dom of Jesus Christ Is an expanding 
Unto Ua a Son is Given—Christmas and an enduring kingdom. Its pro- 

lesson.—Isaiah 9: 2-7. , greae can not be stopped. It is lrre-
i , sisttble. Earthly kingdoms have their.“ML t n ,dark”c5? rise and fall, but toe kingdom of <vs. 2.3). 2. The people tnat walked rhrl„, t no md ,Innn

In darkness—Isaiah had been show »m
Ing the deplorable condition into which ,r°m

*hls people had fallen because of their ‘ÏV, ™
sins. Kuler and subjects were far “2‘‘ *2

;from Goa. The nation's enemies were Pi'er °* /he peop*® ot a** a*ea and 
permitted to overrun toe country. The SrdVaV,011
prophet turns toward the future and Jnt L

I paints a brighter picture. People do h
! v.ot need to walk in darkness. The Juat]ce-7H*S administration is abso- 
. darkness comes from the failure to u^?*y ■*u.st' and unimpeachable. Zeal 
: make the right use of knowledge and ^a^n*at cfrej *ntense' g"*nf I°ve> 
opportunity. Rejected light, and a"d determined purpose "It is that 
truth spurned, leave one in a state of love that can not keep
upiritual night. There was also social BtlII,1 wbIch' wbca me“ th nk ‘’°d ba6 
and political darkness, for temporal Burely done all he will or can do for 
adversity came upon toe nation be- a™ ungrateful race, visits them In 
cause ot their rejection of the true ‘be*r distress, and carries them for
ced. Have seen a great light—The ward ,nto unconceived dispensations 
piophet uses toe perfect tense, speak- P‘ *rac® and 8*ory• tt is I*16 Spirit of 
ing as if the light had already come. G°d. that yearns after the lost,
“The perfect throughout are those of to the self-despairing of hope,
rrophetic cortaiuty ; tiie writer la surprises rebel and -prophet alike
transported Into the future.”—Cam. with new revelations of love. We have 
Bib. The prophecy ta twofold. In its our systems representing God s work 
lower sense, there wae its fulfilment UP to the limits of our experience,
In the temporary and partial removal an(* we eettle upon them; but the Al- 
ot the Assyrian oppression; but in Its mighty is ever greater than his prom- 
higher sense its fulfilment meant the is® or than his revelation of himself.” 
coming of Christ. The land of the —Expositor’s Bible. L« rd of hosts— 
shadow of death. This represents a *t Is he who commands all forces in 
condition in which spiritual death the universe and who will carry his 
prevails. Home think the Babylonish purposes into execution. Men and na- 
capttvity Is meant. There would be lions may conspire to defeat God’s 
tieliveranee from that captivity, and purposes, but he is the Almighty and 
thé light would shine upon the nation Is able to defeat the plans of his ene- 
tn its fulness with the appearing of mies.
i8io Messiah. 3. Thou nast multiplied Questions.—Who is the writer of 
the nation—Isaiah’s prophetic vision the words of this lesson? When and 
beholds the rising and spreading of where did he live? Who was king in 
the Redeemer's kingdom. And not Judah at the time he wrote these 
Increased the Joy—!)r. Clarke, as well words? To what people did he write?
Os most rocent scholars, thinks the What was their condition? Whose 
rtfxt should read, “Tuou hast increased coming did he foretell? How was the 
Inclr joy.” Many ancient manuscripts Messiah to come to earth ? What 
have the latter reading. They Joy— names are given to Christ and what 
They rejoice. According to the Joy in do they mean? Describe the klng- 
liarvest—Tho springtime prophecy of dom which he was to establish, 
f llarve3t *? fulfilled, and there U joy « PRACTICAL SURVEY, 
because of the fruitage obtained. A
“They joy before thee” is an exprès- Topi.c—The divinity of Christ.
c?eo which shows that the joy is a I. The t'ouriaation of the world's
religious joy. “Hilarious Joy is still hope. \
a common usage in Palestlntian fes- n. The certainty of full redemption, 
tive seasons! after harvest and after .. ...
vintage; and spiritual joy in the text . The JouQdatlon of the worlde
la, iu its outward manner, „ot In its h,°‘,a- !n hla prophecy Isaiah coniem-
quallty or kind, compared with this t’ated ta® »or;d at ‘“rse ln a ‘,lc‘dre 
also with tha joy which occurred in of the Efintaa‘ conditions as they 
old time in the division of rpoils of were auQ would bo wnc-n Jeous should 
war alter great victories."-Whodon. eome. Tnat which was typif ed was tho 
As men rejoice when they divide the adven‘ find mission of Christ. His ln 
spoil-Thls is the joy of victory and carnatlo“- H“ advancement to sup 
conquest. The coming of Jesus means f.eme ru!e,.?nd autiiorit), 
too defeat of Satan and victory over llglu aad liberty, constituted the de
vin. In earthly affairs there is re- slea °f Uod tor,a lost world. He was 
jrdcing over gaining the victory ; in to be the marvelous lignt in the midst 
the spiritual warfare also there is of a dreadful darkness, working an as- 
atundai.t reason for gladness over the ‘«ending change such as only Led 
victories gained. could work, lue enrapturing view of

„ ,x ...__ ' * , . . further glory which burst upon the
Deliverance from oppression (vs. prop]ief6 seul was in bright contrast 

4, 5). 4. thou In;sl oroken the yoke— to tber preceding gloomy outlook which 
Ihe prophet in his vision saw so clear- bad filled his mind. The long dark 
ly that deliverance iroia oppression shadow which was so evident had fal- 
was conung, that he spoke of it as ai- |0n 0ver all the pursuits and hoped of 
ready rcahzed. * Many deliveries came human life. The glory which God. re- 
to Israel, such as that from the Assy- vealed at that time «vas out the pre- 
nans, tnat from the Chaldeans, and lude to that greater glory which the 
Ihoise from the Persians and Macedou- incarnation made manifest. The era 
inns, the great deliverance would in which Je»us wae born wae one of
come when the power of Satan would peculiar darkness, ignorance, vice, had becn her place of abode 
be bioikdu by the coming and com- euperstition, violence, fanaticism, un- t vor the first two/J,v
plete work of the Messiah, the staff belief and despair. His coming was to bad bgen Qllito 6iCk—very near pneu. 
of his shoulder—A sort of yoke fitted undo and exrel blighting error, to up- mon,a_aü(i hid had a nurse. At
to the shoulders, upon tiie ends of root prido, cruelty and selfishness to ent tQe was very wcah aild ner-
which burcens were balanceu, the vc,o abolîeh iniquity, to plant and nourish
of bis oppressor—1 he rod is the sym- jn the mind and heart of man the op- -what you need,” the doctor had

U opi.ressioa and anlliomy. poet!en ol all these and so to exercise ^ceriul company and rest
There was to be temporary deliverance a beneficent and transcendent power, ' . . y ' »orrv too much myIrom Judah from Assyrian oppress.oh, and thus to take the government ot ^xon ®
but the prophecy wouid have its com- the world upon hid shoulder. The only ,wh ' _.nlllriwnrrv-v wa= her
plete fuiriimenl in the deliverance way to do this was by winning the letort "withTuch Tervants
of the people from the power arid world's devotion to Himself through . what la the comiort of iiv-
bondage of Satan, as in the day of Hie undying love. Therefore Christ ?.. to «eii tbe trutb there
M id la- i tef erence is here made to entered and pursued the path which s^med no "prospect of "rest of'mind ” 
the marvelous deliverance irom the led to Gcthsemane and Calvary. He . company," that was
hosts of Midian l-ludg. 7), wrought for stood pre-eminently glorioua as a ^.nsnil,uous b„ us absence Mr 
Israel by the Lord, through Liucon, great light dividing the darkness from J> at his office ihe greater
anu his small company ot men. i>. the day, possessing in Himself a ful- * day and when be returned
for every battle, etc.-^tiee the Revised nose, commensurate with His divinity. P ., d „ltlr a busv day bt, too
Version, it was an indent custom to II. The cenUiuty of full redemption. ‘‘° h11 ^ad of ..cbeerful company."
gather the armor olid weapons of a God designed to reveal himself at last re‘‘ ^ " , l ve lt The house was
conquered enemy, together with tbeir to his creatures through an earthly „KCe H®. wile',
blcod-sta.ned garment, into a heap to life. The very person of Jesus Christ k * lting wa^ some rectfaT of 
be burued. "The IdeaVrf the verse is. revealed the Father. In announcing ‘ B veXaüon and lie often found that after Jehovah's "great victory the birth of the child and too gift h “ Httie cMldren Grece
every vestige of war shill be ou.nei of the Son. the prophet included the nitof'and Bert«m tore” were
up in preparation for fhe kingdom of fun use for which he was born, his at the home iof a friend ofuniversal |,ea,-e."-Skmner Ihe timo "ork. his suffering, his death and Ç^edI tor at the home of a friend of
Is coming when the war shall be no resurrection. God's namings always the famiiy^ Mrs. Ivoren could not en about her appearance 
more. meant character. They were always dure the hn°‘sena“d o( =hl1. source of constant vexation, but

III. The Messiah (v. 6). 6. for- revelations. All the perfections of dr®“ ‘“.vu hefore^toristmas her h<ir„halr was smooth, her white apron 
There is a great difference between the “‘be mighty God" arc, -n scripture, >"et on ' children grew in- spotIess and ber maid's cap neat. She
eentiment of this verse and the no! ascribed to the Redeemer, tech re- longing to see ber children grew in set the tray down on a small stand by
which precedes it The word for” veals some distinct ^art of his nature. tense- Mr. Noxon had gone the bedsade, and Mrs. Noxon looked atInï rod uceiTumreiuou1 fm ^victory. The prophet may not have J~nlta.il- prions ,day "'1 Vested. U wa. covered 
deliverance and joy that were com,/ i»r with the doctrine of the Trinity * “'f0/l// |L ev r w» n, uwa,. "U‘,a ,cJfan bapklu, a second clean 
to the nation and to the world, unto Lut be could apprehend me t,.ought of was lonelier than ever wito m a >' > napkin lying on one side. The soup 
us— i, !• of the names of Jesus is I n. God incarnate. Tiie names by which Mrs. Noxon nursed her grievance and teaspoons and forks and pepper manur'd "wh!ch betog intorureted is obsignate,1 the coming R» day long. She decided that ife was d aalt- al, 3hone. There WE3 J p‘ve.
God with us" (Matt. 1:33). Priie one 'eemer include bis past, present and not w“^tt’ ll',1Eh nourishing food > dish of pink china full of stream-
wbom the uronhet saw in his vis future. The first bespeak man s rever- that she should have nourishing toon lng oyster soup, the heart of a crisp

»aa to t,o identified with ihe Is" eucc and avc> th" foundation of re- and plenty ot it well cooked. head of celery, some dainty wafers,
a, . S nation a ad sot* only w lui '‘sious feeling. They then call forth easy enough forDrSwit to say a pink china cup of hot tea and on 

(hem but w h the entire race of man ia ‘h« all wise, all-mighty One. things," was her d.scouraged hough one aide of the tray lay three beauti-
kin“: a i*ild is boreeraC a soTu Then follows love towards him as a when Betty brough^in^her touch « ful carnations. wlth tirandma Noxon to superintend
gjvor.- As Sou of man Jesus was “a protecting lather, who wi.l at last méant the tray ot tood. Betty, scn,t in, Betty?” she asked, h h could not be excelled.
child----born": as Son of God lie was couducl luj own into perfect reace. and chambermaid had No one. ' said Betty, "It was pre- Three years have rolled Into"n son . given."-Spurgeon. He £„ld\^Xh toe' -mtos/alry Voïk prepared tiie tray, and Sally, the cook, here iu the bltchen." and ! has come. Christmas again! The tur-

Tther 18 ^ ^ .rth^^
race, government... “upon his shouL »-SîîS‘'S Stood reno'.oflt Llyei the out- LfTrL^ T" «res are dancing In toe grates. Martin
der Ho would be born to rule. All tho prophct. Every name is the divine side was badly scorched and biack as tlier-8 t0uch.” Noxon Is walking (with his ™oth<£
An 'h/ nlmÜ »'!,, ,, , ? "ani<"- exponent of a corresponding attribute the stove. There was some burned Mr Noxon appeared |n the doorway on one elde of him and his w e on
All the names appl.eu to Jesus are orloff!rp or work. They are u),prm toast-floating in a sea of greasy HIs face wu asIow doorway. the oti,er) un and down toe library
exrre.w.,e of hi» nature or work. ..,.ialc descriptions ot llvihg realities, looking milk and some lukewarm tea. "0b, Martin!" his wife said “1 waiting for Betty to announce dmner.
inümi'/eJ. OJen>»,Stiln< S a ?,ne V.1 3,1 AS a child born, the reality of Ms To make the tray look Btill more yn- know mother ls here- bHnJ b“rd’,n .1 His right arms Is around his mother,
wito whom he may be compared. Tie T^thTlamo'natore'with i.U Father on''hT'waf to toe 'stoTreom. The 8aid- laushl“8' "'ThetwoTeet womVin the world."

EEEBFEEEEf «sriSSKC •zszx-zzr& »axss.Tr&tÆx&St awssraÎÎ ma n 1 1 7 “rî*ec- rartfl of the universe ^re concerned needed "nourishing food took but wIth hlfl mother a 8Weet farpTlfi years ago when it suddenly dawned
tn.,1 md a.a, nsiou and wonderful in |Q th|g giort„ufl design. Christ Is to one small taste of the burned steak. man with capability beamine^^ frnm «"on me that mother was here.
b‘8 la‘er^'tCUn' !e; ,7l,,uUle' be proclaimed the God-man, wonder- She lay back on her pillow weak ever^ feature VVife and motherfeeems to me that I still smell those
ersnrn and° been U|ed‘‘mvtrav ® tu! in tlie constitution of hU person, and faint from want of food. During in a c]ose embrace, after which the carnBtlone and stln tas,,.e the soup
manre uod-tovml in the ih , wonderful In his character, his teach- the afternoon she thought often of former said, "Then that was your bus "Dinner ls served. announced
"nse t ue evems'tog aih/r!" l'>g and his mission. His truth Ilia- the coming Christmas and oftoelast lnesg Martln> to brlng mofh8eï°tu0r ^ ! Betty.

” , 1 aL.„ t 1 T ,ver _He mined the dark valleys of error. His one. Her own mother had died when and hp answered, "Yes I couldn't
ninrniT hnl the tho^M , *Ur‘bu‘e of life slied a bright light on the life of she was too young to remember, but haTe gald -peace on earth" to mor-
Mn'i! ï'./ü « Is' con" man. Ills atonement made clear to last Christmas her mother Noxon had row „ mother weren't here."
tinnaliy acts as a father to his peo- mankind the way of return and re- been there. In fact her mother Noxon "Neither could I," said his wife
plc\ in provia.oa, in and in gtoration to God. Wonderful is the had lived there ever since their mar- Christmas dawned, the storm wm
'■V.-1?-8 ..k-nd£f.l- ,rhl Prln,ce °f Son Is his eternal relation to the rlage, until there had been some hard over and the sun shining. Joy reign!
i eace—ms reign lx promotlvc of almighty Father. The chief counsel words and then there -■-» ' ed at the Noxons. Little Grace Md
peace. He sets up his kingdom In Df Christ was that man with his sins. Mother Noxon had gone/back to her Bertram were home again, Grandma
individual hearts, and that kingdom his sorrows, his struggles, his aspira- lonely old home in iue youairy. Noxon having declared that It would
is peace, wnerever he reigns, peace tlons, should come Into Intimate union “Martin has never been the same a Joy to look after them There
prevails, rsmlllts, communities, or- with himself, the Saviour of mankind, since his mother went away?-' she said were gifts for all. As for toe dinner

“Mr. Arfyr’s” 
Christmas Gift331

1Lesson XIII.

Henrietta, on the rug by toe fire
place, was absorbed in her occupation, 
which was the putting off of all 
Arimlnta Endella’s articles of wearing 
apparel, and the putting them on 
again. When the last garment had 
been adjusted to her satisfaction, she 
found time to look at "Mr. Atfur," 
who sat by the window, a picture of

mum Girl of having moods," Arthur 
observed, looking at her reflectively. 
"A fellow I know has different names 
for her—Moonlight, White Rose, 
Laughing Water, gentleness, beauty, 
wisdom. The fellow has admired her 
when she was gay, and when she was 
serious, but never before has he seen 
her when she was unreasonable."

The Chrysanthemum Girl sniffed.
“Will you kindly explain Z" added 

Arthur.
"1 had always been so proud of your 

strength of character,’’ she began. 
“The first time 1 ever saw you was in 
a trolley car. You sat opposite me. 
and when the car turned the sun 
shone into your eyes. There was 
plenty of room on my side, where the 
sun wou'dn't have annoyed you. but in
stead of changing your seat you got 
up and pulled down the curtain. 1 
thought to myself, "There is a man 
who will be master of circumstances, 
no matter what they are, and-----” ^ y

Rose stopped ln contusion as she re
membered other things she had 
thought about this finely formed, 
handsome young man.

"Go on," he said, leaning forward 
with great interest. “What else did 
you think?"

"And now to find out that you MW 
nothing but a chameleon, after all,” 
she walled.

"A what!” Arthur exclaimed, p 
amazement.

“A chameleon," she repeated, tear
fully. "If you are on a brown leaf 
you’re brown; it on a green tree then 
you’re green!”

"Well, green I acknowledge I am. 
for bless me if I can see wliat you are 
driving at.”

"The other day when auntie was 
talking about the sin of wasting your 
time in dancing, you said that you 
agreed with her that when there was 
work to do folks ought to do it; you 
said you were not going to the mas
querade for that .verv reason."

“Well, 1 didn’t intend-----"
“You said you bad several hours' 

work at the office that right. Then 
Grace Hereford came along and asked 
you to go and you went!"

There was a flicker of amusement 
on Arthur’s face, which Rose did not 
see, being too busy winking back un
welcome tears.

“Miss Hereford had nothing to do 
with lt. Rose.” he said, gently. ”1 
went to work as I said. About » Mr. 
Jones, toe president, came ln and said 
that If I could find Hasson and get his 
signature to a certain paper and get 
hack by 11 o’clock he would make lt 
worth my while. I had an Idea that 
Hasson was managing that masquer
ade, and that's where I found him. He 

'buttonholed me at once to be judge of 
the concern, and wouldn’t sign toe 
paper unless I agreed. 1 saw that 1 
could get back by 11. So 1 stayed."

"And had plenty of time to dance 
with Miss Hereford," supplemented 
Rose, sweetly, but unjudically.

This time Arthur’s smile was* cer
tain. "I looked for the C 
mum Girl first and couldn’t 
he said, truthfully. “I daitced only 
once. But what made you think Min 
Hereford asked me to go?"

“She said she would wager aha 
could get you to go, and that you 
would dance with her first; so I went 
to see if—I didn't think you would 
when you said you wouldn't, but—"

“I see,’ said the young man, quiet 
ly. An Inborn loyalty to womanhood 
kept Mm from telling Rose that Juet 
aa he had started away Miss Hereford 
had run to him exclaiming that as he > 
was so kind to award her the prize 
she certainly must award him wito 
the first dance, etc. With a sudden 
impulse he took Rose's little hand In

'

i
I

doldrums. With a regretful glance 
at Evangeline Bell, who was yet to be 
attended to, the small mother arose 
and went over to Mr. Arfur. Resting 
one hand on his knee, she gazed anx
iously into bis lace.

The young man raised himself and 
smiled down at the squarely cut locks, 
the great brown eyes and^tite dimples 
of Henrietta.

“Have you been bad, Mr. Arfur?” 
she Inquired, solicitously.

"I don’t think 1 have bean as bad as 
—toe—bSd man, Henrietta," lio an
swered, squeezing her small hand.

“l ve been good as an angel,” she 
remarked, modestly, “so Santa Claus 
ls going to bwlng me anuver dolly in 
a tooing call."

“In a what, Henrietta?”
"L. «Le repeated; then,

as Arthur failed to grasp her mean
ing, she exemplified patiently, "like 
Sister Wose's what she takes you 
widing in."

"Oh, I see! A touring car, you aris
tocratic baby. No mean doll wagons 
and go-carte for you. eh ?" he chuckled, 
then grew gloomy again.

“What do you want for Ilwismas?"
“Something, I am afraid, I can never 

have in all this wide world, Henri
etta." He drew In a long breath.

"If you are good, Santa Claus-----"
"It’s entirely out of toe old fellow's 

jurisdiction, my pet.”
The child gazed at him curiously.
"It's a heart ot fine gold that I want, 

Henrietta; and only one person can 
give it to me, and If she won't, 
girll

y

w tVr* /
•’A RAPID GROWER.”—From “La Çaionnette,” Paris.

The descriptive lines, starting at top and from lift to right are: fit— 
‘J1ha‘'e » contemptible little weed, Willie; ’British Army,’ | call It” 
(2) Howt.er, by the end of the year It had begun to sprout... (3) 
And a few months later was still making g-owth. (4) During 1915 |t 
?ÔÏ'J'?ped faet and beean to throw out long spikes. (5) And early In

t0° 5,7eï'ï t0 be P'«a»a"t. (6) It Is no longer a "con-
terrtptible little weed” but more than ever—the "British Army.’’

"Is she a faiwy?” Henrietta’s tone 
was reverential, her eyes full of ex
citement.

"The queen of them all.”
“And lias a crown on?"
"Yes, a crown of her own 

lialr, and her eyes are like 
velvet pansies, and she has the sweet
est red lips, Henrietta; but Yesterday 
I met her and she hurried by, scarcely 
speaking, and this morning on the 
street she pretended not to see me, 
though I know she did; and all be
cause—you wouldn't have believed 
such a queen of a- girl would care so 
much because she didn’t ^et the prize 
at the masquerade, would you now?"

"My!" ejaculated Henrietta, but her 
next eager question was cut short by 
Mr. Artur’s springing to his feet. 
“Sister Wose" had entered the room, 
and Henrietta, knowing from much 
experience that she was decidedly de 
trop when they two were together, 
wuit reluctantly back to Evangeline 
Bell and toe fireplace.

"Good morning," said Sister Rose, 
her tone suggestive of a glare cf Ice 
and a flurry of snow. "1 have an 
engagement.” But she sat down,

"Oh, I am sorry; then 1 will go," he 
said, gently, but he also sat down.

In his eyes, honest and grey, was 
a complexity of expressions as he 
watched her 
appear very much at her ease. Love 
looked from his eyes—there was no 
doubt of that—and admiration and 
aiproval; and yet a growing wonder 
that, after all, his idol could be so 
human.

“1 am sorry that you are angry," he 
began when the silence was getting 
tense. "Try to realize my position. 
Rose. 1 sat there, an unwilling judge 
—my duty awarding prizes to tho best 
sustained characters ln the masquer
ade. Among the maskers was one to 
whom my heart went out A slender 
little figure, whose white satin gown, 
caught loosely around the waist with 
a silken girdle, fel! ln straight folds to 
her tiny feet. Crowning her small 
head were chrysanthemums, maroon 
aud gold, and a line of the royal Row
ers reached from one sweet, bare 
shoulder to the hem of her gown. The 
Chrysanthemum Girl was toe loveliest 
sight ln the room, hut she was not the 
best sustained character, s

“I hope you don’t think I care be 
you awarded the prize to Grace

olden
rownlThe Kingdom of the Prince of Peace 

in its essential laws and principles 
differs from all the kingdoms of men. 
It wins Its way among men by the 

bringing inherent power of its own excellence, 
terminating war and conflict, restor- 

I ing love and order. Hignor yet, it 
establishes peace between man and his 
own conscience, between man and his 
maker.

to herself, sorrowfully; “he has always 
said she was such a good and devoted 
mother. He is an only child, Martin 
is, and his mother is a widow.”

Over and over the words repeated 
themselves, “an only child and his 
mother a widow.”

“It was more my fault than hers, any 
way,” she admitted to herself re
gretfully. “I wish I’d been more pa
tient and less dictatorial.”

T. R. A.

She cried herself asleep, 
short winter afternoon was drawing to 
a close when the slamming of an outer 
door awakened her. She sat u.p in 
bed, waiting, expectant.

“It must be Martin,” she said to her
self. “I’m glad he has come.”

Presently .she rang her bell peremp
torily, and Betty appeared.

“Mr. Noxon came, did he not?” she 
said.

“Yes, ma’am.”
Wondering why he did not come to 

her as usual, she asked where lie was.
“It’s awful cold and stormy out,” 

was Betty's answer, and I guess he 
wanted to get the chill off of him be
fore he came in here. He’s a warmin' 
himself in the hall.”

Mother is Here The

It was the day before Christmas. 
There were, nowever, uo prepara
tions—as far as any one could see—• 
in the home of the Noxons.
Noxon was In bed, ln fact the bed 

for some 
weeks she

xsonthe 
d ber,”

Mrs.

bol
trying desperately to

A little later he entered the room. 
Kissing her, he said, “Merry Christ
mas, my dear!”

“OhCyoÛHse t 
spouse, “besid' 
wishing me a

too early,” was her re- 
es there is no use in 

Christmas,' 
there’s no hope of my having It,* and 
there followed a recital of the day’s 
worries ending with the description 
of the rejected lunch.

‘Merry

his.
She sprang up and started for the 

fireplace, but he held her gently back. 
“Listen,” he whispered.

On the glowing coals smoked Evan
geline Bell, and on the rug, with eyes 
turned to the celling, knelt Henrietta.

“O God,” she was saying, “now 1 
lay me down to sleep, I give my preci
ous dolly, so you will make the faiwy 
queen wiv the cwown on her golden 
haih to bwing Mr. Awfur the 
head he wants for Kwismas. 
all, God, only please let me see ber 
whc*i she comes. Amen.”

“Amen!” echoed Arthur, fervently.
“Grace Hereford has black hair,” 

observed Rose, inconeequenvly.
“I wonder If God will,” Henrietta 

was murmuring, with sad eyes fixed 
on the mound of ashes which 
once Evangeline Bell.

Rose went over to the fireplace and 
kissed her small sister. “I think God 
will,” she said, reverently; then she 
went back to radiant “Mr. Artur.”

“It is too bad,*’ he said, with ready 
sympathy. “I hope there will be some
thing you can eat to-night.”

“There will be nothing that will 
taste good,” was her answer, but she 
was mistaken.

Not an hour later Betty came 
with the tray. Mrs. Noxon looked at 
the girl In surprise at her neat ep- 
pearance. Usually she was so careless
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Hereford,” interposed the girl, scorn
fully; “and ple®se don't for a minute 
think I am angry at anything; I am 
only disappointed ln you." Her voice 
quavered a little.

“I have suspected ths Chrysanthe-
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FOR THE BIRD’S CHRISTMAS.
the Do not forget out little 

friends tomorrow, but give them 
Christmas tree. If you I,a<J not though;, 
ot it before, plan for one just a* sooe 
ns you Trad this. If there nre child roe 
in the household they will love the idea: 
if not (more the pitv). why some of 
your grown-ups. Tnke some suet and 
hones, some cracked nut-», some bread 
crumbs, even raw out meal or any of 
the uncooked brenkf««* foods and scat
ter in the yard: tie bits of the «net to 
trees with a red apple or two. Then go 
inside and watch the delighted truest». 
In the north tbe chickadee*, woodpeck
ers. blue jays and sparrows ought to 
.abound in grateful throngs. Don't forget 
the squirrels and pit out some nut», 
even though tfiXv have helped to de
stroy our gardent». They often hare a 
hard .time to exist, when the snosr ie 
dveo. At Christmas time we all should 
remember our dumb friend*.
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Packing daintily 1» half the battle 
and not an expensive half at all. Fas
cinating «tissue-paper can be bought In The man who doesn’t hetiere in 
the holliUtrolors; white tissue paper is luck must have some difficulté fe ex
cheap and looks crisp and attractive; plaining the success of other peeple. 
and most Important of all, perhaps, 

tags and labels printed with 
mistletoe, and bearing

*

Jill—Women are more logical than 
r on. J k—Yes a man wonders after 
he h ie c V a fori of himself «ear 
a woman, but the woman takes 6 aa 
a matter of course.

holly and 
hrletCmaa greetings, to be brought 
about Christmas time In the shops.
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